


Seatninja is an enterprise software platform built to power 
reservations, waitlists, server rotation, and guest experience 

for full service restaurants.



Designed to scale
Seatninja is the only front of house restaurant 

software specifically designed to make deployment 
and training across multiple restaurant locations easy. 

“This product has a lot of flexibility. 
It's newly written code so it's easier 
to adapt. That puts it ahead of a lot 
of the competition.”

Rick Liem
CFO Landry's Inc



Best of breed connectivity

Seatninja fits right into your existing 
operations, easy.

Keep your existing marketing, loyalty, 
online ordering, and POS. Integrate the 
tools and platforms you already use.

Our full-featured API will enable 
customers to jump in line or make 
reservations directly from Facebook, 
Instagram, and Google search results.



Seamless POS integration

Seatninja works with over 30+ industry leading POS systems

Industry leader in restaurant 
Point of Sale API delivery

Streamline operations and create rich customer profiles with real-time POS integration



Manages reservations 
and manages waitlists, 
seating and server rotation

Dedicated account rep ensures 
worry-free deployment, integration, 
and staff training across your entire 
organization 

Integration with your choice of POS, 
marketing, and loyalty platforms

Real-time corporate and location 
performance analytics

Simple pricing and never a charge per cover

Key Highlights



What will you do with Seatninja?

Get started easily – Seatninja is the simplest front of 
house management tool to deploy

Save money with the lowest monthly fees in the 
industry (and no per reservation cover) 

Get staff up to speed quickly with a dedicated 
account rep and simple to follow training programs

Increase profits and efficiency by turning tables faster 
and using your collected operations data to provide 
better guest experiences



Unlike some front of house platforms, Seatninja will 
never charge extra fees per reservation so those repeat 

customers won't be costing you extra money.

61% of restaurants report that more 
than half of their revenue comes from 

repeat customers.*

Seatninja helps your business focus on what's important: 
exceeding guest expectations and creating loyal customers. 

*BIA/Kelsey Research



16.6 million searches every month for the 
phrase restaurant near me alone

Take advantage of where customers are 
already searching with reservation and 
waitlist buttons in Google search results 
and Google map listings

Easily add white labelled reservation and 
waitlist on your restaurants’ website

Be where your customers are



The Seatninja platform

Host
A feature-rich front-of-house 
management app: guest seating, 
server rotation, reservations 
and waitlists 

Portal
A browser-based app for managers 
to set policies for front-of-house 
management, monitor operations 
and manage staffing assignments

Guest
A mobile app that enables 
consumers to discover restaurants, 
make reservations, get directions, 
“jump in line,” and more 

Ask about white labelling 
our app for your restaurant!



Jay O’Sullivan    jay@seatninja.com     (602) 828-8474 getseatninja.com


